The organization funds research grants supporting studies designed to evaluate the "effectiveness of physical therapist interventions." Each year, the money is awarded as a one-year research grant.

- 2012 – Laura Prosser – Project: “Motor Outcomes and Neural Correlates of Asymmetrical Gait Training in Children with Acquired Hemiplegia”
- 2011 – Cory Christiansen – Project: “Improving Function after Total Knee Arthroplasty with Weight-Bearing Biofeedback”
- 2010 - Scott Stackhouse, PT, MSPT, Ph.D. – Project: Combination of High Intensity Strength and Locomotor Training to Improve Walking Activity in Ambulatory Adolescents with Cerebral Palsy.
- 2009 - Susanne Morton, PT, Ph.D., University of Iowa - Project: “Motor Adaptation: A Novel Method for Retraining Locomotion Following Stroke”
- 2008 - Diane Wrisley, PT, Ph.D., NCS, University of Buffalo - Project: “The Use of Rotational Perturbations for Balance Training”
- 2007 – Jennifer E. Stevens, PT, MPT, Ph.D., "Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulation after Total Knee Arthroplasty to Counter Quadriceps Muscle Activation Deficits."
- 2004 - John Childs, PT, MPT, MS, MBA, Ph.D., OCS, CSCS, FAAOMPT, "Effectiveness of an Extension-Oriented Intervention in Patients With Low Back Pain: A Randomized Clinical Trial."
- 2003 - Neva Kirk-Sanchez, PT, MSPT, Ph.D., "Factors Related to Adherence to a Home Exercise Program After Discharge From Outpatient Therapy."
- 2002 - Christian C. Evans, PT, MSPT, Ph.D., ATC "Effects of Exercise Training and Unloading by left Ventricular Assist Device on Cardiac Physiology and Functional Ability in Patients with Heart Failure."